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Q:Is This a Good or a 
Service?

Restaurants are services. Services like a restaurant do something for another 
person. Restaurants serve food so you don't have to cook at home.When a worker 
at a restaurant gives you your food they are providing a service but they are also 
giving you goods (the food). Goods are something you can hold that you buy like 

food.

Fun Fact: Mcdonald's is an international fast 
food restaurant. 



Q:What kind of Restaurants Are There?
There are many different restaurants.Restaurants can be fancy or have 
entertainment. Or you can just eat there. House of music is an entertainment 
restaurant were you can here music and play games in.Cafe Le Cave is a fancy 
restaurant.

Cafe La Cave
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This is the fancy restaurant Cafe Le Cave.



Q:What is the  Most Popular International Restaurant in the World

A:Noma is the most popular international restaurant. It won the award for most 
popular restaurant in the world. The first Noma was in Copenhagen Denmark. It 
opened in 2003.The founder was Renè Redepzi.Noma has lots of foods like  
cabbage leaves and white curtants.It also has gammel danks for dessert.

This is Rene Redzepi the owner standing by the restaurant 
Noma.



Glossary
● Goods: Something that you can hold or eat.
● International:Something  all around the world. 
● Restaurant:A service that provides food for another person. 
● Service:A place that sells goods to another person
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